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ABSTRACT

The Study aimed to analyze the customer behavior towards Purchasy Tesco House 

Brand products in Amphoe Mae Sai, Changwat Chiang Rai.  The samples consisted of 300 

customers who bought Tesco House Brand products.  The data were analyzed by descriptive 

statistics: frequency, percentage and mean. 

It was found that most of respondents were female, 40-49 years old, with education 

of lower than Bachelor’s degree.  Their monthly income was lower than 10,000 baht.  Most were 

business owner or self-employed. 

In terms of customer behavior regarding buying Tesco House Brand it was found 

that 94.7% bought Tesco House Brand products, 89.7% bought Kumka Brand products, 9.3% 

bought Skin Wisdom Brand products, and 5.3% bought All About Face Brand products. 

In terms of behavior towards Tesco House Brand products, it was found that the 

respondents bought this brand regularly, and the most bought products were consuming products.  

The reason for choosing Tesco Brand was they wanted the cheapest product when compared to 



other brands.  Most respondents were satisfied with Tesco Brand products at the high level and 

said they would buy this brand again. 

In terms of behavior towards Kumka Brand products, it was found that the 

respondents bought this brand regularly, and the most bought products were consuming products.  

The reason for choosing Kumka Brand was they wanted the cheapest product when compared 

with other brands.  Most respondents were satisfied with this brand at the high level and said they 

would buy this brand again. 

   In terms of behavior towards All About Face Brand products, most respondents had 

bought this brand before but had stopped buying it.  The most bought product was eye shadow.  

The reason for buying was they wanted the cheapest product when compared with other brands 

and they wanted to try new brand, respectively.  Most respondents were satisfied with the product 

at the medium level and said they would buy this brand again. 

In terms of behavior towards Skin Wisdom Brand products, the respondents bought 

this brand occasionally and the most bought product was shower cream.  The reason for buying 

was they wanted the cheapest product when compared with other brands and they wanted to try 

new brand, respectively.  Most respondents were satisfied with the product at the medium level 

and said they would buy this brand again. 

For buying behavior, most respondents made their own decision when buying Tesco 

House Brand products.  Most had never tried other stores’ brands.  The reason for buying was to 

use regularly in the family and they learned about Tesco Lotus Brand products from the media 

such as newspapers, television, magazines, etc.  In finding information, the respondents compared 

to see that the price was lowest among products in the same category.  They bought 2-3 times a 

month.  For factors affecting buying choice, the respondents ranked the lowest price at the highest 

level.  Other reasons included the economy resulted in them being watchful in spending, and they 

perceived themselves as wise customers who considered all aspects of the product, not just 

product image or advertisement.


